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Winter Term Opens
January 2
~v , *

>

RELIGIOUS
The Psychology
of the
* z.
Big Convention

Wesdnesday, January second, the
opening day of the winter term at
Taylor University, was indeed a busy
one, and the percent of registrations
for the opening day was large. Most
all the old students were back and
ready to take their places and there
was also a large number of new stu
dents. We are very glad to have
these new students with us and hope
that all of them will soon catch the
spirit of Taylor and enjoy their work

hfeWo believe they will because
sues of orthodoxy and liberalism.
,, . ,.
,
all students find that their love and
Socialism and Peace-at-Any-Price. appreciation for the dear old school
But new issues developed in this grows each day that they are pernjitBy John Paul, Pres. Taylor University convention on lines that some of us ted to remain within her walls.
The registration of the Ninth Quad- [eaSt ant;lclPated- Some of the time
A number of the students had the
rennial Student Volunteer Convention honored leaderK of the movement as- privilege of spending their vacation
an at'itude of friendliness to in the service of the Master,
was about 6,500. All colleges and sum
either
schools of higher education were in- communism and Pacifism and certain jn preaching or singing the Gospel,
ers of conianding talent were We are receiving good reports
vited to send delegates at a ratio of sp
of
one for every hundred students. For Pe™ltted to direct their lectures in their meetings, and the Lord abunpractical reasons it is well that the SU<1 a ,^ay.aS to make communistic dantly blessed them in giving them
representation should be based upon f" P301^ idealism one and the same souls for their hire,
on®
hundred Per
c®nt
the total number of students in each L,"n.g W
A few did not have an opportunity
school, though the ideai way might be Cnrlstlamty ,the aceptance of which to go to their homes for the holidays,
to base the representation on the num- W°.
L16 onIy hope of world evan" but they spent a very profitable and
ber of student volunteers ineach in•
°f W&y WaS glV<3n in hapPy vacation either on the campus
stitution. The latter method would ,. Exh'bition Hall to some books and or in the homes of friends,
have given Taylor University one of htl"®ature supporting these views, as
In general, all report a good vacaas some committed to the mod- tion and their reports are backed up
the largest delegations.
This movement began snontaneous- LL dest™ctive view of the Bible with proof in that all seem enthusly nearly half a century ago. It now Jni!
4 Wa® thf
?.aC,lfist Stud_ !astic about their work and are wear~
has the recognition of virtually all itrll wlt h i
^ Smil6S WWch typify "eW Z6a1' de"
t
protestant denominations,
and the a!„ LafnJ
bolshevistic enthusi- termination and happiness.
.
-p,
,
.
'
, asm gained an encouragement that
Mission Boards of the
several _„J„ +v, „
..
•,
,
,
,
. . ,,
„ made them very assertive, and the
churches, together with the Y. W. C. good coIored brethren from
A. and Y. M. C A. are the co-operat- added their mjte of radicaligm to thp

Christmas Cantata

Zr tu0 f;r The ,Pryam c?mmlttae social philosophy of the convention,
lor the Indianapolis Convention is to
be commended for its splendid work
group of pacifist students over-— — ..............
_ J „
, i • ... •
.
managln£ com"
and the unusual talent that it brought
j
a ?
together from the different parts of mi ee a
forced an announcement
the world. Such is the strife today pe" me" °f a meeti"g * Pacifists in
between the old and the new theology a"° er building, supplementing the

On Sunday afternoon, December
twenty-third in Shreiner Auditorium,
the combined glee clubs of the UniverMty gave the Christmas cantata
«Th Light 0f the World" bv' E l'
?
" L"
Ashford
Tbis melodious composition was well

d,sT„,fM?E- °- r „
t

„•

that some of us expected etreituous de- ^7o"ae"strJts'afteS'tby the chorus under the able
leaucrs provea very SKiinui in steering
clear of a head-on between the moderns and the conservatives. No at
tacks were made on modernism or
fundamentalism in the main services,
and the speakers assumed the accept
ance of some of the great essentials of

T„.

u„„(

• .
„
The solo parts were taken by Miss
a
About ninety of Thomas Miss Purchis Miss Knhiv
them stormed their way into the pass- LL L, L
' MlSS Kobay_
r'
1 emaning of a resolution that on and after
'
November 1»1, 1924 we will never al
low ourselves to be drafted into an If It Were Threshed It Would Be
Edible.
other war, but if necesary will go to
Mr. Mosier—"Why
VIny do they whitePrison instead. Eighty-nine students, w;:;-™-7
,
th<!
f a cbicken C00P?
the gospel in a way that would happily I am told, were present to vote against
„
°
against
lommie—"To keep the lice out."
disarm the insurgent spirit. The it, while several scores sat and watchMr. Wosier—"No, to keep the chieked
Student Volunteer Convention would
the performance,
ens from picking the grain out of
be no suitable place to clear the is(Continued on page 9.)
the wood."
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Holiness League

let us as a Volunteer Band and a
school, determine that with the help

PAGE THREE
the idea of pushing ahead and to put
ourselves behind
the organization
with all the vim and energy that we
possess. The name "Eureka" can be
another word for opportunity in the
light that if one will devote the re
quired amount of time and attend all
meetings he will not fail to grasp the
opportunity that comes more than
once in a life time—that of being
called upon for extemporaneous talks.
The one who can think on his feet
and talk in an intelligent way is more
or less a leader and people will and do
look up to him.
All Eurekas will please attend club
meetings this term, and lets make this
debating club "the debating club."
-—Reporter.

The old year of 1923 has passed, of Him who was born so lo"g' aS° in
and time has ushered the new year Bethlehem s manger it shall be a
upon us. As we look forward to the ^ear
victory in His service,
unknown days of 1924 we know of
Just before going home for the
no better verse to bring to our minds Christmas vacation the Volunteer
than the words of Paul, "forgetting Band
f°r a service of praise and
those things which are behind and prayer- The keynote of the service
reaching forth unto those things which was wbat Jesus has meant to me.
are before, I press toward the mark From the testimonies it was very evifor the prize of the high calling of Jen*- that those who spoke knew in
This is the beginning of a new
God in Christ Jesus."
their own hearts that Jesus was the term and we are striving to make this
Let us also apply this thought to greatest gift they had ever received, the best one in the history of the
a Volunteer Band
our Holiness League. Many, indeed,
we could Mnankas. We greatly apreciate the
w
sb
have been the blessings of the past
'
nothing better for ourselves and faithful work of the officers of last
term. Only those who were present 'to ^be entire student body than that in term and, as new officers, we are de
participate in the outpourings of the ^bl'3 year we m ght all catch a bright- termined to do our best to make this
Spirit know what strength was re- er and more glorious vision of what present one a success.
ceived, and what victories were won bbe coming of the lowly Jesus really
We feel that this club is of great
in Christ. Praise God for all that nieans, and that we might know Him benefit, for the training received will
has been accomplished. But like the "whom to know is life eternal."
help us to be more fitted for whatever
—E. G. C.
apostle we cannot live in the past, nor
work we may be in when we are
do we desire to, when it is our privi
through college.
lege to have new and fresh experien
We are going to put our whole
ces in the Lord.
hearts into the work this term, be
The Holiness League is a place
faithful in attendance and trust God
where your soul can expand and your
7
to direct and lead us on.
Last term was a time
vision of Christ be enlarged. If there
of worth—Reporter.
b ^or our c'ub
anb
is anyone who has failed to avail him- ™ 1 e e ort'
self of the opporlun ty of being pres- *or tbe memb«-s personally.
We
ent at the Holiness League services haye de™loped spiritually and men
of the past term, do not miss again tally. The new members are a loyal
"Lord, teach us to pray." Yes, us,
th blessing which the Lord has in bunch and we had some very interest Lord. May this be the cry of every
ing
debates
both
by
them
and
by
the
store for you. Come praying and be
heart at Taylor this winter term. The
lieving for an unusual manifestation older members of the club. Everyone disciples had been with Christ, and
has
had
a
mind
to
work
and
that
of God to our souls. As we begin this
had seen Him pray. They had learn
new term and new year let us truly f163118 sufess any place" Let U3 ed to understand something of the
keep
up
the
good
work
this
term
and
press toward the mark for the prize
between His wondrous
do tbe b'nd °J conscientious work that connection
of the high calling of God in Christ
life in public, and His secret life of
means
permanent
gain
in
life
and
Jesus.
character whether we lose or win in prayer. No doubt in after years the
TT IS
J
•*-»
i
. the particular debate in which we are disciples remembered Christ's lesson
engaged. Nine rahs for the Soan- on prayer as the most outstanding of
all others.
~
getahas!
As we grow in the Christian life,
The Christmas season has come
the thought and faith of the Beloved
again and is gone, but let us pray
Master in His never-failing interces
that the Christmas spirit and the
sion becmes ever more precious, and
real meaning of that sacred day may
the hope of being like Christ in His
never depart from our hearts. Once
more, in prayer meetings, church ser- ' After the election of a new set of intercession gains an attractiveness
vices, Epworth League and Sunday officers, the members of the Eureka before unknown. And as we see Him
schools all over our land, the story of Debating club are intent upon making pray, and remember that there is
the Chrsit-child has been repeated, this a real Eureka year, the best ever. none who can pray like Him we feel
Now that another new year is ours, We are entering this new year with
(Continued on page 7.)

Mnanka Debating Club

Soang-etaha DebatingClub

Prayer Band

volunteer Band Report

The Eureka Debating
Club
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ered corpse with naked hands, a thing who belonged to what has beten known
which natives are very loathe to do. as the fiercset and most warlike of all
(His death was announced in Inland In fact, the spirit of love and respect tribes in East Africa.
Tagi Oloiposioki was born before
Africa for October, and the following manifested by everybody completely
sketch from the field was then prom broke me up, and wb:n I tried to offer the white man was known here, and
prayer, I had to call upon one of the grew up to maturity in a wholly hea
ised.)
then state. I remember very distinct
I am sure that all who are interest natives to do it for me.
In a few minutes we began to cover, ly the first time I saw him, about 18
ed in the work of the Mission will be
sorry to hear of the death of Tagi, first with leaves and grass, and then years ago. He was then a great, tall,
one of the Mission's strongest native with soil, what seemed to us at the lanky young man, of perhaps 20 years
workers. On July 27th, my wife and time to be the only hope for the of age. He wore absolutely nothing
I went out to meet a missionary of Masai work. Even we missionaries except a small bit of greasy cloth
the Church Missionary Society who seemed to count as nothing. Some of tied in a knot over his shoulder, and
was coming to our Station for her the old men gathered soon after and carried a spear and shield, as he was
vacation. On our return trip, while said, "We might now just as well then preparing to become a warrior.
yet about 20 miles from home, a boy move away. There won't be anything Soon after that he, with a few other
cam© with a note saying that Tagi left here in a few days." Even the young men of his age, joined the
had accidently shot and killed himself teachers in the school when they ranks of some native soldiers being
while chasing baboons that had been gathered the following Monday sat trained at a Government Station in
destroying his garden. The news with tears in their eyes, saying that the Masai Reserve, not far from our
was so sudden that at first we could it was no use to go on, and it was Mission site at Rumuruti.
hardly realize what it means, and all only with great difficulty that we
The Beginning.
we could do was to whip up the mules could persuade them to do anything
It was while at this place that he
and hurry on. But as we rode silent at all.
became interested in a small school
The whole life of Tagi, and the that was being conducted by Miss
ly along it gradually dawned upon us
what an awful loss had come to the great respect shown to him by both Bertha Simpson among the native sol
Mission at Syabei, and upon the Af Europeans and natives, makes it ex diers, and he very quickly announced
ceedingly difficult to write to him at his desire to become a Christian. He
rica Inland Mission as a whole.
Just before dusk we drove down the all without seeming to exaggerate. showed from the beginning the same
hill toward the Station and saw a Not only did missionaries all over care and steady, industrious spirit
crowd of natives gathered around the Kenya Colony recognize in him a which later made him a scholar; and
little school building, where the na wonderful Christian character, but it his nam© will always be remembered
tives themselves had prepared the was reported of him after his return for having made a most excellent
body for burial. The Masai, being a with the native Carriers Corps from translation of the entire New Testa
people who show very little demon the war that British Officers had made ment in the Masai Language. He
stration, were all perfectly silent, yet the remark that if they could be made such rapid progress that in
had even a stranger appeared just Christians like Tagi they would be thres months he was reading intelli
then he would have been conscious of Christians too. However, this being gently the Gospels in Swahili, the only
the fact that a most terrible grief ha 1 true, I think it is only just that a native language available in print at
come upon the people.
short sketch of his lifte should be pub that time.
We immediately carried the body lished, to show that mission work in
The European Sargeant Instructor
to the grave, which was already pre Africa is not in vain; and I am sure who was training the soldiers was
pared, and I only recovered from a that all who share in the work of preparing him to keep written reports
half-dazed condition when I saw four Africa Inland Mission will rejoice of all matters concerning the encamp
of the boys immediately jump down that God has shown such a remark ment, and spoke of making him Sar
into the grave to receive the uncov able work of grace in the heart of one geant Major of the troops at a salary

TAG! THE FAITHFUL
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of Rs 50 (about $16.00) per month, an but is now complete in one volume, a Divine representative he became
enormous salary for a native at that pointed by the British and Foreign worth more and more.
time. He, however, soon announced Bible Society. I was able to give
Do your duty, and when you have
his desire and intention to cease al him the completed work in one volume done your duty, however painful and
together being a soldier and to join just a few days before his death, and laborous it may be, remember that
the Mission. He had become so vaL he was immensely pleased with it.
you have only done your duty. With
uabla to the officials that he found
I have used his translations since all we can do we cannot balano* our
great difficulty in obtaining his re h| first-'began them, and have often ledger with God. The left ham. side
lease, but finally he was dismissed, marvelled over the ingenious means will always be the larger. Our infirm
and came to the Mission at a salary of he used to express things entirely for selfhood, which takes in the line of
only Rs 8 ($2.50) per month.
eign to his own language, especially our ignorance-, poor taste, lack of
From that time until his death he in the Book of Revelation. I cannot tact, lack of judgement and failure to
never left the Mission, and as far as help but smile now at the ridiculous make the best of our opportunities
is known he never had a lapse in his opinions some of us held in the early will always remain as handicaps to
Christian life, which is a remarkable years of our work as to whether or our greatest service to our Master.
record, as one of the greatest diffi not the native would ever be able to We must bring ourselves up to the
culties in mission work among native do much in 'evangelizing his own peo standards laid down by Jesus Christ
Africans is the constant tendency to ple. He has already gone far beyond and not bring the standards down to
drift back again into the old heathen what the best of us ever hoped would fit our own selfhood.
state. He made very rapid progress be possible, and with proper training
The very moment we grow complac
in his studies and soon became mas we now see nothing that he may not
ent over our work, our work spoils in
ter of three languages—Masai, Ki- do almost equally as well as ourselves.
our hands, and our energies relax.
kuyu, and Swahili, and became so
The Christian Church at large What manly man is there that when
proficient in English that in his later
simply Cannot know the tremendous he has done his best does not feel
years he used his English Bible al
possibilities among heathen people in that he could have done more. If we
most entirely.
Africa. Eternity alone will reveal do that which it was our duty to do
In Three Languages.
the marvels Of God's grace in lifting we are good and faithful servants.
While he was unusual in many re in a single generation, souls from the God has given all, owns all and has a
spects, there are others equally . as lowest heathenism to the glorious right to all.
capable, so that what I am about to character of God's saints. Surely He
There is no such thing as surplus of
tell you of his capabilities will show is gathering out now some from every merit in man. When we only do our
you that the African mind is not so nation who shall make up His body duty we are free from blame but if
far inferior to the Europeans as some when He comes; and may the life of we had done more than our duty some
suppose. I went out with him one day Tagi only lead us on to pray more, merit might be claimed.
on an evangelistic tour. We went first and redouble our efforts to win those
How shall we go about balancing
to the chiefs, where he held a meet who shall be ready to meet Him at our acount with God? When we lay
ing in the Masai Language. He read His coming.
everything on the altar and consecrate
a section of the Gospel of John, and
Sincerely Yours,
our lives we invest ourselves. We
I wondered where he got his transla
John W. Stauffacher must invest in the "Will of God" and
tion, and discovered that he was read Syabei, Kenya Colony.
not our own will. We must realize on
ing from the English, and was so
—Reprinted from "Inland Africa" God's will God receives remunera
fluent that I did not detect that he
tion by having delight in the work of
was simply reading from another lan
His hands. Every work of God is
A
guage. We passed on to a Kikuyu
good. We can reciprocate by educa
village where he did exactly the same
Luke 17:10. So likewise ye, when tion. We must capaciatate ourselves
thing in the Kikuyu language, and
ye
shall have done all these things for larger usefulness. Reason en
then went to the Government Station
which
.arc commanded you, say, We hances our own sense of manhood.
at Narok where he did the same in
are
unprofitable
servants; We have The chief aim of education is to get
Swahili, each time using a different
over our limitations.
The great
done
that
which
was
our duty to do.
portion of the Scripture. Of course,
Greek
philosopher
Socrates
was in
We are a liability on God's hands
by that time he had had quite an ex
structed
by
the
flaming
words
"Know
after
all.
When
you
eliminate
all
tended experience in translation work,
but few European missionaries could debts you cost more than you come to. Thyself." We must realize the pos
accomplish the same feat, even after We are purchased by the blood and sibilities which lie dormant in our
suffering of our dear Savior, Jesus
years of experience.
nature and which if brought to the
He was an excellent evangelist, and Christ. Christ was the only person
surface
will prove an asset to God in
remarkably faithful in every detail of who lived in the world who was 100
imparting
truth and happiness to man
per
cent
asset.
In
Luke
2:52
we
read
his work, but his great work was his
translation of the New Testament. to the effect that Jesus increased in kind.
The only help he received in this was wisdom and stature, and in favor with
There are two ways of looking at
in the revision, and in getting a uni God and man. This does not mean
the results. We minister to our own
form system in spelling words, and that people thought morfe and more of
other matters of detail. The transla him, as was proven by their rejection satisfaction by filling our mind with
(Continued on page 13)
tion was first published in sections, of him; it did mean, however, that as
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ciple and co-worker. Pelagius became
the moral author and Celestius, the
intellectual author, of their system.
Pelagius worked among the masses
and Celestius worked among the more
highly educated. His powers of per
suasion won for them many converts.
In 411 they went to Africa, in and
near Carthage, where Celestius re
mained for several years but Pela
guard against certain errors which gius returned to Rome after a time.
Pelagius denies the need of redemp
seemed to him inj'urious to morality.
tion.
He individualizes man, sub
They
express
the
superficial,
selfPelagius was born in Britain some
tracting
him from the human race as a
time during the middle of the fourth satisfied morality of the natural man. whole and he thinks of him as having
Commenting upon II Corinthians
century. He had lived a secluded
no connection with any but himself.
life, not knowing the mighty struggles 12:20, which reads, "For I fear, lest, His doctrine embraces the whole cycle
with sin or worldly lusts. He was a when I come, I shall not find you such of doctrine respecting the ethics and
monk but not a preacher. He was a as I would, and that I shall be found religious relations of man to God and
student of Oriental church teachers unto you such as ye would not; lest includes, therefore, the doctrine of
and Greek theology. His inclinations there be debates, envyings, wraths, human freedom of the primitive state
backbitings,
whisperings,
favored the Antiochian school. He was strifes,
of the fall, of regeneration and con
more feeble and limited In nature than swellings, tumults" he said, "What version, of the eternal purpose of re
the great Augustine but was capable would the apostle do, if he happened demption and of the nature and opera
of being developed along a smooth, on our times, when, in comparison tion of the grace of God, which is
easy course.
His dominant faculty with other vices, such things are not given only to those who deserve it.
was a sober, discreet understanding considered to be sins at all?" He He comes at last to the question
joined with moral earnestness. Yet sought to remove the ground of ex whether redemption is chiefly a work
withal he was a superficial thinker. cuse which served as props of their of God or of man, whether man needs
He was possessed with a striving af immorality to those who called them- to be born again or merely improved.
ter moral excellence from his early sel/es Christians, without consider The soul of Pelagianism is human
life and his improvement had been ing themselves bound to pursue a freedom; the soul of Augustianism is
quietly progressive.
He entered Christian course of conduct. He be
divine grace.
Pelagianism starts
Christianity quietly, not having a lieved one ought not to perish after
from the natural man and works up
baptism,
in
purification
after
death,
fiery natural temperment to contend
by his own exertions to righteousness
with, as did Augustine. His life was yet he held to the eternal hell as
and holiness. It proceeds from liber
punishment
for
the
vicious.
He
lived in the midst of studies and mon
ty of choice to legalistic piety. Pelaastic asceticism. He seemed to be thought man had the potenial capacity
gianistic system is founded uncon
to
obey
the
commands
of
God
and
able to discern between mock humil
sciously upon the deistic conception of
ity and the humility of Christ. He therefore inexcusable for any failure
the world as a clock which was made
said, "Many pursue the shadow of on his part. He cited some examples
of virtue among pagans as a proof and set in motion to run alone need
virtue, few the real substance."
ing, at the most, only a few repairs.
He was ardently zealous for what and said Christians should do even
Wesley seemed to think Pelagius
better.
Good
and
evil,
he
claimed,
he considered the real essence of
was not far wrong but that he stood
Christianity in ethics. He recom are derived from the free will, which
for some very valuable ideas. He said
mended the study of the Bible as the either yields or overcomes. Augus
"I verily believe the real heresy of
only source from which to learn the tine and Pelagius both contended
Pelagius was neither more nor less
against
those
who
represent
a
mere
will of God. He did all he could and
was than this: the holding that Christians
urged all to do likewise. However, it outward faith to be all tihat
may, by the grace of God (not with
seemed he was not able to get down necessary to secure salvation but their
out it; that I take to be a mere slan
below the surface into the profound mode of attack was different.
Pelagius wrote a brief set of com der) 'go on to perfection', or, in other
depths of Christian ethics. He had a
degree of ascetic pride which seemed mentaries on the Pauline epistles and words, 'fulfill the law of Christ' ."
to insulate him so he could not grasp especially on Romans, in which he Julian, who was bishop of Eclanum
the whole principle, for shaping the shows forth under the surface of his and a disciple of Pelagius and an opworld and human life, which lies in idea, the doctrine concerning man. He poser of Augustine, describes the
Christianity. He seemed unable to taught his own works with the hope of operations of grace as sanctifying, re
see the difference betwen faith and reforming the corrupt morals of the straining, inciting, illuminating the
life as presented in the New Testa clergy. With these works in hand and human soul. This seems to be more
ment. This was the difference be with this orientation of mind, he set than creative grace.
Friends of Celestius urged him to
tween him and Augustine. The latter forth to conquer Rome.
got the spirit of the Word while the
He arrived in Rome In 410 and soon propose for presbyter of the church
former got only the letter of it and after became acquainted with a young in Carthage. But he was opposed for
(Pelagian)
beliefs.
that literally. The heresy of Pelagius lawyer named Celestius who fell in his heretical
was the result of earnest efforts to with his views and became his dis
(Continued on page 11)
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Prayer Band

(Continued from page 3)
the petition of the disciples, "Lord
teach us to pray," is just what we
need.
Prayer in its beginning is so sim
ple that the feeblest child can pray,
yet it is at the same time the highest
and holiest work to which man can
rise. It is fellowship with the unseen
and Most Holy One. The powers of
the eternal world have been placed
at its disposal. It is the very es
sence of true religion, the channel of
all blessings, the secret of power and
life.
It is prayer that has kept Taylor
through the past. It is prayer that
makes Taylor dear to our hearts to
day, and it is through prayer that
Taylor will live to bless the world in
days to come, The Lord did bless the
Prayer Band in the fall term. The
Glory belongs to ;Him, for answered
prayer. Requests came in from out
side, and among those of our midst in
which we are glad to report as an
swered, or have learned to trust them
to Him, knowing that "All things
work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are called ac
cording to .His - purpose."
Let each of us begin this term
right, especially those who are new
students of this winter term, by at
tending the religious organizations of
the school.
Jesus has opened a school in which
He trains His redeemed ones, who
specially desire it, to have power in
prayer. Shall we not enter it with
the petition, Lord it is just this we
need to be taught: O, teach us to
pray.
—Ralph Davison.

The Thakmian Literary
Society
Ye followers of the orange and
black, list to my prophecy for your
New Year:
The past three months have been
full of success and happiness for the
band of noble youths and maidens who
strive to attain the goal of the an
cient Thales. Your programs have
helped many a student to know him
self by assisting him in finding
his
latent literary talent; and due to the
unconquerable enthusiasm of the
members of your society others have
discovered or developed their physical
powers in the field of athletics.

But great as have been' your ac
complishments in the past three
months, you may look forward into
the future with the expectation of
greater accomplishments. You have
elected a corps of enthusiastic and
competent officials and with every
member behind them, your success is
guaranteed.
Under the direction of such accom
plished gentlemen as Mr. Chauncey
and Mr. Lawrason, nothing shall
prevent your program from being the
best yet. You shall develop much tal
ent which the Great Censor will use
in the future to tell the Good News
to a lost humanity.
I must not reveal your success in
athletes for it is not my mission as
a prophet to rob you of the joy of
suspense, but rather to encourage
your enthusiasm and your expecta
tions for what the unknown future
holds.
Success, however, in the
greatest sense, is not merely to end
the year by taking the championship,
but it is to take victory and defeat
alike in a spirit of good sportsman
ship. This, I am free to tell you, the
Thalonians will do.
And thus ends my phophecy: 1924
shall be the greatest year in the his
tory of the Thalonian Literary society.
-—A. Anderson, '27, Reporter.

Philalethean Literary
Society Report
With the election of new officers at
a business session, Saturday evening,
Dec. 15, following the presentation of
the inspiring and impressive Christ
mas pageant, "Bethlehem," the Phil
alethean Literary Society began its
preparation for the winter term.
The new officers elected were as
follows:
President—Mr. Charles Jennings.
Vice President—Orlo Rupp.
Recording Secretary—Donald Wing.
Corresponding Secretary — Doris
Atkinson.
Treasurer—Gilbert Ayres.
Editor of "Standard"—Albert Eicher.
Chaplain—Charles Weideman.
Censor—Esther M. Atkinson.
Asst. Censor—Irene Kletzing.
Literary Critic—Mildred Atkinson.
Music Critic—Mrs. Charles Jen
nings.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Mr. 0. Clark.
Asst. Sergeant-at-Arms—Raymond
Rice.
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Decorating Committee — Maynard
Ketc'nam (chairman), Evelyn Duryea,
Lawrence Boyle.
This new staff of efficient officers,
with an active Board of Censors, ren
ders the society the capacity and
means of a very successful term. In
deed, the outlook indicates that the
winter term of the society will be
the best in its history.
Its future
program promises a great variety and
elaboration along all lines having lit
erary characteristics, thus giving op
portunity for a broad display of talent
and literary skill.
Our basket ball team, having won
the first game of the season, is well
on the way to victory in winning the
series, which adds another feature of
future success in inspiring our mem
bers to greater zeal.
New students, we welcome you to
our society, since we have the assur
ance that we have the ability to aid
and serve you, and maxe your sojourn
at Taylor University of greater profit.

Eulogonian Debating
Club
Of course, there are no meetings of
the Club to report since the last is
sue of the Echo has been printed for
we have all been on our vacationNow that we have had a rest let us
put some extra enthusiasm into the
work. The winter term should be our
best term in the Debating Club.
There are fewer outside attractions
and the weather conditions are more
conducive to study and research work.
Every Eulogonian should be present,
at the meeting in the Library everj
Saturday night at :30 if at all pos
sible.
The Debating Club offers training
that we will greatly need in days to
come. Let us not neglect it. We
find many people who are leaders in
the Church, in the Sunday School,
and in the business world who do not
know how to conduct a business meet 
ing, and some do not even know how
to conduct themselves in a meeting.
Let us not be like them. The club
wil furnish us the practical training
that we need in such matters.
Again, it furnishes an opportunity
for self expression. One never knows
what he can do along some lines un
til he tries. The Club will help us to
discover ourselves. Let us make it a
success this term. New students are
welcome. —Otto M. Michel, Reporter.
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Thoughtfulness and
Thoughtlessness.
(By the Associate Editor)
Thoughtfulness is one of the su
preme virtues. Most of us are af
flicted with a lack of it. We have all
seen the need of it in others, but too
few of us have seen it in ourselves.
Again, we have noticed someone do
some little deed, or speak a fitting
word in a crucial moment that count
ed for much. That one act or word
may have greatly raised our estimate
of the person.
Thoughtfulness wins. Once a boy
went to a rich business man seeking
employment. "No," said the rich
man, "If I should employ every boy
who comes here I would be kept busy
all the time." The boy said no more
but left in a polite manner. It was a
cold winter day.
When the boy got
outside he saw a horse hitched in the
street. The blanket with which it
had been covered was hanging to the
ground. The boy replaced the blan
ket and then patted the horse as if to
say, "Poor old fellow, it's too bad you
have to stand out here in the cold."

The business man had been looking
out of the window. He immediately
found employment for the boy.
Many a man who is worth little
financially can borrow money or have
a bill charged to his account because
in the past he has been thoughtful
enough and honest enough to meet his
bills when they were due, or if he
was not able to do that he has frank
ly asked for an extension of time be
fore they were due, while another
who is worth ten times as much car:
not secure such a favor simply be
cause he thoughtlessly lets his bills
go until his creditor sends him a
statement.
Who of us has not loaned a book
to a friend sometime and when he re
turned it we found it full of pencil
marks? Immediately we were im
pressed with the thoughtlessness of
our friend, at least along a certain
line. Perhaps he did not return it at
all until we called for it. Either he
"just forgot all about it" or else he
may have taken the attitude of the
man who said that when he borrowed
anything he never returned it for it
was trouble enough to go and get it.
What is true in business is true

also in religion. A man's character is
revealed in everything that he does
When he sits in the end of the
church pew refusing to move or even
to arise to admit a stranger, he is
not giving a very good testimony,
neither does he make a very good im
pression if he keeps his song book to
himself when his neighbor is without
one. After the song is sung he may
throw the book on the seat and if ir
falls on the floor let it lie rather than
to put it in the rack provided for that
purpose. He may be earnest in his
efforts to win souls during the evan
gelistic campaign and wonder why so
little is being accomplished, or blameothers for the lack of fruit, when dur
ing all the rest of the year he has
not conversed with anyone on relig
ious matters.
Some time ago two young men sat
in the rear of the church and after
the sermon one said to the other,
"See here, I'll go to the altar if you
will." "All right," said the other. A
little later a "Christian worker" came
and talked to them. After the con
versation neither of the young men
went to the altar and years passed
before either of them were saved.
Thoughtfulness wins.

Revival In Ireland.
A revival in Ulster county, North
Ireland, under the leadership of the
evangelist, W. P. Nicholson, is re
ported in The Christian Observer,
which says: "Converts have been made
by thousands and prayer meetings
have sprung up in shops and factor
ies. There has been an increased de
mand for copies of the Scriptures and
a great revival of song." It also
quotes an unnamed English publica
tion as follows. "Every day the tide
of blessing is rising and flowing over.
It would be interesting to have a list
of all the characters who have come
out on the Lord's side, and who are
now working hard to get others saved
—including publicans, boxers, gamb
lers, thieves, gunmen, as well as-re
spectable church-going people who
had never been 'born again.' The se
cret of Mr. Nicholson's success is a
yielded and Spirit-filled life, a genu
ine belief in the inspiration of the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation, and
a fearless declaration of the same."—
Herald of Light and Zion's watchman.
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The Psychology of the
Big Convention
(Continued from page 2)
One speaker who was a confessed
socialist denounced the color line in
America and said that the white peo
ple who did not eat with colored peo
ple were accessories to the crime in
every lynching. On the same evening
a Chinese speaker and a black college
professor confessed the sins of the
American white people at some length
and dwelt upon their resentment to
the color line. In the round table dis
cuss ons it was proved that the larger
influences of the convention were in
favor of the seperation of the white
and black races of America, as a prac
tical measure, without Insinuating at
all that colored people were inferior
to whites. It wil be remembered that
this was the view of the late Booker
T. Washington, a great colored leader.
But we had colored leaders in this
convention who were clamorous for
the intermingling of the races as a
proof of negro equality. Dr. Sher
wood Eddy was emphatic in his pro
motion of this theory to the exaspera
tion of the southern white delegations
and some of the northern, but one
fanatical black brother embarrassed
him in a group meeting by trying to
force him to announce the logic of his
dictrine in the conclusion that white
people and negroes ought to inter
marry. This was a little stronger
than Dr. Eddy was willing to put it
"for the present", and the colored
brother seemed somewhat provoked
that Dr. Eddy did not stand four
square.
Our Stand On Three Issues
Upon three issues of this convention
I feel called to make definite state
ment with reference to my personal
convictions and the probable policies
of Taylor University. We will not
follow the demagoges of the labor
movem# t in designating capital and
'capitalism' as an unmixed evil, and
arraying class against class. Capital
has its rights and is indispensable in
the things it can acomplish in the line
of world improvement and human up
lift. The sins of capitalists can be
attacked and the abuses through its
organization need to be dealt with
just as we must deal with abuses in
labor and the labor movements. The
philosophy of socialism with refer
ence to the equality of man is wrong.
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Our Declaration of Independence is The reign of peace is to be brought
right in its statement that all men are about not by harangs of socialism but
created equal, but such is the condi by the kingdom of Christ and the com
tion of the human heart that it is im ing of the Lord. In the meantime he
possible to keep them equal. If we who refuses to serve his country in the
were to distribute the capital of the day of national peril to protect inno
world and grant absolute equality of cence and control perfidy in thi3
opportunity we would have capital wicked world does not thereby prove
ists and vagabonds within twelve that he has more grace in his heart,
but rather that he has wheels in his
months.
head.
This is not contrary to the doc
The contention for the social inter
mingling of the white and black races trine of Christ properly understood.
I had to leave the Volunteer Conven
of the United States in the name of
Christian Eth cs is a fallacy. Their tion when the spiritual tide was ris
temperament and antecedents are such ing. An account of it would not be
that they do better separate, in separ fair without mentioning the mighty
ate residential sections when practical, testimonies of righteousnes and truth
in separate hotels, separate homes, delivered by men like Robert E. Speer,
and separate schools, if both races oc Canon Woods, and John R. Mott. Dr.
cupy the same community in large Mott's appeal for entire consecration
numbers. This may easily be true •vas dressed in language different
with reference to any two races in the from that of the holines camp meeting
same religion, and they ought to have platform, but it could not have been
sense enough to know when such more compering and convincing. The
separations are good to edification. great audience of students was grip
This argues no less love. I can love ped with a mighty conviction of the
my family just as well without using Spirit. We expect these and other
tne same toothbrush. The principle testimonies to bear fruit in years to
applies when we carry it farther to come. We rejoice in the existence of
using the same residence or other ac the Student Volunteer Movement one
comodations. The people, colored or of the biggest things and most poten
white, who confuse this with the tial in the Christian world. We hope
lynching and wicked treatment ac that its leaders will recognize the ef
corded to negroes by white people forts of demagogues and sinister ag
north and south are confusing the is encies to disgust the safest friends of
sue. They will find it impossible to the Movement and sidetrack its mighty
enforce the social intermingling of forces; and we pray and believe that
the races and will only produce they will be led to build in the direc
trouble and embarrasment by their tion of a much mightier movement in
the years to come.
contentions.
As for pacifism we have a very ten
der feeling for the few people who on
spiritual grounds have developed a
conscience for non-resistance, provid
(Author Unknown)
ed those people are consistent and Let me be a little kinder,
godly and prayerful. They are wrong Let me be a little blinder
indeed, and their position could not be
universalized in our country without To the faults of those about me,
exposing us to national destruction Let me praise a little more.
through the barbarian influences in Let me be when I am weary
other nations, but there will never be Just a little bit more 'cheery,"
enough real saints adhering to the Let me serve a little better
doctrine of non-resistance to impair
Those that I am striving for.
the police power of our nation in any
serious degree.
The communistic
Let me be a little braver
movement of pacifism is a curse.
Those coming here from other coun When temptation bids me waver,
tries to promote it ought to be ship Let me strive a little harder
ped back, and the students of our To be all that I should be.
own land indulging in this colorless Let me be a little meeker
fanticism ought to be taught that for
With the brother that is weaker,
one to identify himself with a politi
cal doctrine of pacifism is to make Let me think more of my neighbor
himself a man without a country And a little less of me.

New Year Aspirations.
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RECITAL

LOCAL
ECHOLS
Emma Michael spent the ChristWe are glad to welcome Mr. Choo
mas vacation at the home of Mr. and for a visit among us.
Mrs. Bowen, of Upland.
Several former students are reMiss Ethel Clark, of Asbury col- turning this term. Among them are:
lege, spent a few days at T. U. be- Misses Waymire, Blodgett, Carmen,
fore returning to Wilmore, Ky.
Hinds and Mr. Fisher.
"Red" Norval has been
guest of 0. C. Bowen's.

a

recent

Wendell Ayres has returned to In
diana University after spending va
cation with his parents.

Mr. Duryea spent a portion of the
Christmas vacation at T. U.

Misses Abbey and Barnes and Prof.
Fenstermacher spent part of the va
Miss Howard has returned from cation at the home of Prof. FensterHuntsville, Ohio, where she spent her macher's parents in Cleveland.
Christmas vacation.
Stanley Salter, a former resident,
At the Ninth International conven who is teaching in Ohio, visited old
tion of the Student Volunteer Move friends here last week.
ment, held at Indianapolis, T. U. was
represented by Eugene Pilgrim and
George Samuelson.

Chronicles

Dec. 18—Examinations begin.
Walter Bieri, of Asbury, spent the
Dec. 19—Marshmallow roast. Mis
Christmas with his sister, "Kitty," at
cellaneous shower for Eloise Abbey
the Peele home north of Upland.
An announcement has been re at Mrs. Durfee's.
Dec. 20—Party at Wing's.
ceived of the marriage of Audrey
Dec. 21—Candy party at dining
Faulder to John Eliot, on December
hall.
28th.
Dec. 22—Miss Howard entertains
Mr. Kenneth Ayres and wife spent the students.
the holidays with relatives at T. U.
Dec. 23—Dr. Vayhinger preaches in
the chapel service.
Dr. and Mrs. Berry, of Purdue, vis
Dec. 24—Some go caroling.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown dur
Dec. 25—Merry Christmas!
ing vacation.
Dec. 26—Everybody happy.
Dec. 27—"Supper Surprise" for
Herbert Blodgett, of Detroit, vis Mrs. Vayhinger.
ited his parents, Prof, and Mrs.
Dec. 30—Group of students attend
church in Hartford City.
Blodgett during the hloidays.
Dec. 31—Farewell 1923.
Rev. and Mrs. Arlington Singer, of
Jan. 1—Welcome 1924.
Santa Fe, were recent guests of Mr.
Jan. 2—Registration day.
and Mrs. Abbey.
Jan. 3—Everyone ready to work?
Jan. 4—Chapel service in honor of
Sprague. Wiillard and Esteban Miss Spalding, who soon sails for
Gumbaum were holiday visitors.
China.

The public recital of the School of
Music for the fall term was given in
Schreiner auditorium on the evening
of Dec. 14. The program was as fol
lows:
Mazurka, Op. 39, No. 3 (Nemerowsky)—Miss Coghlan.
Down Here (Brahe). Prayer (Guion)—Mr. Douglas.
The Eagle, Oo. 32, No. 1 (Macdowell). Scotch Poem, Op. 31, No. 3
(Macdowell)—Miss Oliver.
Air Varie, "Les Puritans" Op. 118,
No. 5 (Dancla—Mr. Wright.
Valse Brilliante, Op. 34, No. 1
(Chopin)—Miss Spalding.
Carissima (Penn)—Miss Ruth.
Prelude, Op. 23, No. 5 (Rachmanin
off)—Miss Willison.
Etude, Op. 2, No. 6 (Henselt.)
Etude, Op. 25, No. 7 (Chopin)—Miss
Bonner.
Recitative and Aria from the "Cre
ation" (Haydn)—Miss Kobayashi.
Evening Song (Schumann). Spring
Song (Schubert).
March of the
Priests (Mozart)—Violin Quartette.
Mr. Fenstermacher, Mr. Wright, Miss
Struble, Mr. Eddy.

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
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Phone 372.
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Pelagianism
(Continued from page 6)
The deacon Paulinus of Milan, then in
Carthage, warned bishop Aureliw
^gainst Celestius and appeared in the
council of Carthage in 412 against
him and presented these views which
he found in Celestius' writings.
1. Adam was created mortal and
would have died, even if he had not
sinned.
2. Adam's fall injured himself alone, not the human race. (He claimed
for the sin that it was just a bad ex
ample.)
3. Children come into the world in
the same condition in which Adam was
before the fall.
4. The human race neither dies in
consequence of Adam's fall, nor rises
again in consequence of Christ's resur
rection.
5. Unbaptized children, as well as
others, are saved.
6. The law, as well as the gospel,
leads to the kingdom of heaven.
7. Before Christ there were sinless
men.
He defended his position saying it
was "merely a speculative question
and had nothing to do with the
essential doctrines of faith." He ac
knowledged the necessity of infant
baptism. All his replies to charges or
inquiries were evasive. Finally, he
was excluded from the fellowship of
the church.
He went to Ephesus
where he was taken into full fellow
ship and was ordained. The starting
point of these teachers was their max
im, "If I ought, I can." They said
that obligation implied ability. Their
other tenets were virtually the same
as those of Pelagianism, mentioned
above.
Pelagius went to Palestine in 415.
Here he was opposed very strongly by
Jerome who classed him as a followed
of Rufinus and Origen, whom he first
followed and then hated. He was also
opposed by two western bishops who
had been deposed. When he came be
fore the synod (council) in Diospolis
for his own defense he clothed his
heresy with subtleties and satisfied
his judges who demanded that free
will and grace have equal stress. He
entered into an agreement to pro
nounce all as fools who were contrary
to his doctrine. Then some of Celes
tius' doctrines were presented and he
condemned them because they did not
tally with his newly adopted view. He

was admitted to full membership with
the monks in the Catholic church and
later condemned all his former meas
ures. As soon as Augustine heard
what had been done in this synod he
endeavored to show that synod or
council that they had been deceived
by Pelagius. Jerome vehemently de
nounced Pelagius and the whole pro
ceedings.
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In 416 three letters from three im
portant bishops in North Africa were
sent to the Roman bishop against
Pelagius, setting forth his falacies.
Also a book of Pelagianism with
marked passages for the bishop to
read. Pelagius also wrote to the
Roman bishop in defense of himsel:
but more particularly to rail against
his opponents, with Jerome chiefly in
mind. His arguments were more in
the nature of pleadings and were
very weak. At this time Innocent I.
was Roman bishop and he was op
posed to this heresy. Thus it was
but a matter of form for him to an
swer the letters from Africa and join
them. However, he died before Pela
gius' letter was received. Zosimus
was bishop when it arrived.
About this same time Celestius also
arrived in Rome to defend Pelagius
and he used all the subtlety at his
command. Zosimus yielded to his
arguments and wrote a letter to the
North African bishops revoking the
decision of Innocent I. He question
ed their integrity and commanded si
lence in controversy or else appear in
two months time and disprove Ce
lestius words. They united and sent
Zosimus a letter taking a firm stand
on their position and reprimanded
him for his hurried decision under the
influence of Celestius without hear
ing the other side. His answer they
received was much milder than the
first letter, not mentioning either
Pelagius or Celestius. They contin
ued their efforts against him until he
was completely won over to their side
and issued a letter which he sent out
all over the empire, denouncing Pela
gianism and Pelagius. Not long af
ter this these two men disappear
from history. Their system never
gathered a sect; it simply formed a
school of opinion.
Between 412 and 431 twenty-four
councils were held to condemn the
Pelagian doctrine. Ih 416-a synod of
western bishops presided over by
Augustine, declared Pelaganism here
tical. In 418 civil authorities joined "
in denouncing them. The pope con
firmed the sentences of the third
general conference at Ephesus by
anathematizing them. Pelagius was
expelled from Jerusalem in 421 and
took refuge with Nestorius in Con
stantinople. Tradition says he died
at about seventy years of age.
If the principles of Pelaganism had
been rigidly carried out they would
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have done away with man's need of
redemption and thus, making Christ
unnecessary and His work superflu
ous. But he emphasized only the
question of sin, strongly denying the
depravity of man. Various offshoots
of the Pelagian party extended on to
the middle of the fifth
century in
Italy. Pope Leo had occasion to rep
rimand them severely. Soon after
this they ceased to be. Yet the pres
ent trend of the religious educational
movement is exactly along th's same
line, as is also present evolutionistic
theories.
L. M. Bonner
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(Continued from page 5)
pleasant riches more precious than
gold. We can draw upon unseen re
sources which the ignorant knows
nothing about.
Secondly, we minister to our coun
try and nation. Primarily our edueashould be Christian and inspired and
instilled by the "great Teacher."
Think of the joy of being in the
service of the King. It has been well
said that the devil has no happy old
men. Look around you at the old
saints who have kept the faith of our
fathers; who have fought a good fight;
who have finished the course. They
are not dreading death, they are look
ing to the crown of righteousness
which they shall wear as their reward
and are filled with the hope of Glory.
A native worker glancing at the
Bible of a missionary saw three pic
tures in the margin. They were a
bed; a bushel basket and a candle. On
being asked the meaning he was told:
"These represent three types of Chris
tians." The first shows the passive
Christian. The one who is content to
take life easy and follow the line of
least resistance. The second is the
person who is bent on selfish gain;
striving only to fill his basket with
gold and with no thought of others.
The third is the person who shines for
others, spending himself to give light
to those in darkness without thought
of himself. What picture best repre
sents you?
—C. A. Douglas.
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.
Irish—"What are you thinking
about?"
Lucy—"How did you know I was
thinking ?•"
Irish—"I saw an unusual expres
sion on your face."
To the "Millies."
Here's to the girl on the bridle path
With a bridle in her hand,
But it's not a horse she's seeking—
It's a groom that's in demand.
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If you want to make a good speech,
Tommie (referring to his "almost"
take your hands out of your pockets, bald head)—"Well, I'll tell you, no
open your mouth wide, and throw grass grows on a main street."
yourself into it.
Sprague—"Do you mean to say
that your head is a thoroughfare?"
Bank Cashier (to flashily
dressed
"I asked Simp if he saw the Blarney
colored woman)—"You wish to bor
row an additional sum ? I'm afraid Stone when he was in Ireland."
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
"Did he?"
you are spending too much on your
"No, he said he wasn't interested in
Upland
Indiana
wardrobe."
Colored Woman—"Suh, an' I wish royal jewels."
you could see it! It ain't got but one
Little sister, to big sister's beau—
door an' that's off it's hinges."
"Guess what father said about you
last night."
A Strange Acquaintance.
W. E. WAGONER
Doc—"I haven't a thought in the
Churchy—-"I thought you only
DENTIST
world."
knew her two weeks."
Rooms
406-7
Glass Block
Little Sis—"Oh, shame! You lis
Hiddy—"I did two years ago."
tened."
I Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.j
—Black and Blue Jay.
Jimmie Latshaw—"What's your oc

BEN BRADFORD !

cupation?"
Remarkable History!
Mr. Diez—"I used to be an organ
Geo. Bradley—"The Indians mas
ist."
queraded all the white people."
Jimmie—"And why did you give it
up?"
Do you use Harvey's Grammar?"
Mr. Diez—"The monkey died."
"No, I don't room with him this
term."
Quite Different.
When Georgie takes his sister out
A-riding in his flivver
He uses both his arms to steer
And drives without a quivver.
But when he takes his favorite gal
Beside him in his Lizzie
One arm is on the steering wheel
The other one is busy.
Mrs.
Christenson—"It's
pretty
tough to pay fifty cents a pound for
meat."
Mrs. Hightower—"Yes but it's
tougher when you pay twenty cents."

The Telephone Monologue.
I am a telephone. While I am not
broke, I am in the hands of a re
ceiver. I have a mouthpiece, but un
like women, I never use it. Fellows
use me to make dates with girls, and
girls use me to break said dates. Hus
bands call up their wives over me, and
wives call their husbands down over
me. I never get to call anywhere,
but sometimes the company comes and
takes me out. I am not a bee, but I
often buzz. I am the "Bell" of the
town, and while I do not get jewelry.
I often get rings.—Selected.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"
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Vacation Diversions
On Dec. 19, T. U. students vacated
the daily routine of school life and a
goodly number found themselves com
fortably (or otherwise) seated in bus,
coach, or "Detroit Rattler" and bound
for "East or West or the Coocoo's
Nest" to enjoy a diversity of diver
sions.
Some found their recreation in
tramping through fields and woods in
quest of the plump cotton-tail and red
squirrel, or bent on capturing the
pelts of predatory animals such as
bob-cats and panthers.
Others found their amusements
around the evening fire-place
with
popcorn, apples, and home made can
dyStill others—and we may include
those who remained on the campus
during vacation—rose above these
lightsome frivolties and directed their
activities along more
substantial
courses. Their attention was at
tracted to those strenuous and hilar
ious, yet dignified, games of Flinch
and Checkers. For them crowning
kings and flinching
opponents were
the only sources of real thrill to ex
perienced and time-hardened sports
men.
Towards the end of the vacation
period the weather man opened a new
drawer in the weather bureau and
broadcasted a keen biting wind laden
with snappy weather which sent the
sportsman shod with steel gliding
over the icy main.
—"B. O'Riginal."

Diary of a Bible.
Jan. 15. Been resting for a week.
The first few nights after the first of
the year my owner read me regularly,
but he has forgotten me, I guess.
Feb. 1. Clean-up. I was dusted
with the other things and put in my
place.
Feb. 6. Owner used me for a short
time after dinner, looking up refer
ence. Went to Sunday school.
March 7. Clean-up. Dusted and
in my old place again. Have been
down in lower hall since my trip to
Sunday school.
April 3. Busy day. Owner led
league meeting, and had to look up
references. He had an awful time
finding one, though it was right there
all the time in its place.

DR. H. N. TURNEY

Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours; 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

DENTIST
Phone 58.

CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bedlside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford

Marion, Indiana

X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
•

—-——

!FRANK R. PETERS]
DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place

Dr. 0. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384

Special Inducements to Students

i 201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind. j

|CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
| Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.

!

Phone 115

Hartford City, Indiana

"The Store for all the People" j
Lacjies ready-to-wear and Dry
goods, Men's clothing and furnish- j
ings.

Cut Price
CARTER'S DEPARTMENT STORE j
Hartford City, Ind.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

I. C. RHONEMUS
DENTIST
1 Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
Cooley Btk.

Hartford City

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

OPEN THE DOORS

Deprive a man of his physical senses: he is
still a man with every potential possibility of
God's supreme masterpiece.
Yet he is a soul locked in the densest silence
and deepest darkness. He is alone, in the most
awful significance of the word. Nothing of all
that is about him reaches the depths of his prison
house.
One by one endow him with the precious
senses, and through these opened doors pour in
upon him the meaning of all that is about him.
Every sound that pleases, every glory of form
and color; fragrance, savor, contact—all are his;
and in possession of all that God has made it pos
sible for man to acquire, he attains his rightful
place—'a little lower than the angels.'
Sad indeeed it is to see one so endowed with
possibilities of achievement, satisfied to rest with
but a poor, meager fraction of all which might
become his by use of that which his Creator has
given him to use in informing himself of all that
constitutes his environment.
Infinitely more lamentable is neglect and in
sensibility of the soul to its power of attainment
in knowledge of the things of the spiritual realm.
To know God: to be a partaker with him, to
gain a consciousness of all that is vouchsafed
man to know of the things of the spirit, is to at
tain to his supreme altitude as an immortal be--ffigr-

Why be satisfied to be less?
,Resolve: I will throw wide all my doors; I
will be all God has made it possible for me to be.
I will enter into the fullness of my God-given in
heritance.
—H. T. Blodgett.

